In this paper, we study the influence of technology, traffic properties and price trends on the optimized design of a reference IP-over-WDM network with rich underlying fiber topology. In each network node, we investigate the optimal degree of traffic switching in an optical (lambda) domain versus an electrical (packet) domain, also known as measure of node transparency. This measure is studied in connection to changes in traffic volume and distribution, optical circuit speeds and equipment cost. By applying variable design constraints, we assess the relative roles of the two distinct equipment groups, IP routers and optical cross-connects, with respect to resulting changes in cost-sensitive network architectures.
I. INTRODUCTION
The use of optical switching technology to supplement the growth of packet-processing (IP/MPLS) nodes has been widely investigated since the late 1990s [1] and found practical applications in wavelength-division multiplexing (WDM) networks with cross-connect capabilities. Whether optimized heuristically or programmatically, the multilayer network combining packet switching in IP routers and lambda switching in the WDM layer invariably presents the problem of balance between processing transit traffic in optical and electrical domains (degree of network transparency). While every reference network is unique, numerous studies have shown that introduction of optical circuit switching in certain (formerly) full-mesh routing topologies can reduce network capital costs by 20 to 30 percent [2] , [3] , [4] . However, there is very little research on the general subject of optimal network transparency in relation to common design parameters. This gap prevents practical network designers and engineers from understanding the impact of network growth in relation to rapidly shifting technology trends.
Throughout this paper, we employ a reference fiber-rich network to study cost-optimal architectures with respect to the influence of varying technology, demand and cost patterns. In the course of optimization, we test the impact of the following variables on network cost and transparency:
(i) traffic volume (ii) traffic pattern and distribution (iii) available circuit speeds (iv) cost for individual wavelengths To compute feasible solutions for each design variation, we apply an extension of the original two-layer optimization algorithm [4] capable of producing optimal or near-optimal results (maximum uncertainty 5 percent), also see [5] . We use these results to research the "what-if" scenarios of network evolution and optimal placement of packet (IP/MPLS) versus optical switching equipment. This paper is organized as follows: Section II introduces the used reference data, that is, the considered architectures, networks and traffic models. Also the node opacity measure is defined. Section III reveals our computations and sensitivity analysis together with our findings and observations.
II. BASELINE ARCHITECTURE AND REFERENCE DATA
In our study, we consider a generic, two-layer packet-over-WDM architecture designed to support IP/MPLS payloads. We expect all traffic demands to originate from ingress edge devices and pass through intermediate network nodes toward the egress edge devices. We assume every node can support a combination of IP and WDM gear and carry local (add-drop) as well as transit traffic (in electrical or optical domain) as deemed necessary by the planning algorithm. In principle, we assume two different network architectures with respect to the core functions.
A. Node Architecture
In the first architecture, we consider a case where the core is purely optical and all edge demands can be placed directly onto wavelengths -see Figure 1 (a). In that case, the network provisions only optical circuits and there is no electrical multiplexing layer for IP/MPLS traffic (no core routers are present). We refer to this architecture as a "fully transparent" (or transparent core) solution.
In the second architecture, IP/MPLS demands originating on respective edge router(s) can be multiplexed by the core IP router and groomed into lightwaves toward the WDM switch -the latter also known as optical cross-connect. In that node type, both the core router and optical cross-connect can handle transit traffic, so the network (as a whole) has at least some degree of opacity -see Figure 1 (b). We refer to such solutions as hybrid/optimized (or simply optimized) as in [2] . Notice that our definition of a "transparent core" solution differs from transparency definitions given in [2] and [4] . In the transparent solutions in [2] the IP core router is always present even if it never carries transit traffic. In [4] , hybrid/optimized solutions based on a node architecture similar to Figure 1 (b) are called "transparent solutions".
In both architectures we allow the use of additional opticalonly nodes where no IP/MPLS demands terminate. At these nodes only WDM cross-connects -without any additional IP routing functionality -can be added if needed by the optimization algorithm. In all cases, edge router(s) are not part of the core nodes. However, we do calculate the cost of core-facing interfaces on the edge devices whenever the core architecture might affect it.
B. Node Transparency and Opacity
In this work we aim at understanding the impact of network design parameters on optimal multi-layer designs. We hence introduce the reciprocal terms "transparency" and "opacity" to denote the ratio of packet versus lambda switching. To define the proper measure for this ratio, we need to ensure that network nodes in Figure 1 (a) turn out to be 100% transparent (or equivalently 0% opaque). The transparency of a node as in Figure 1 (b) however is supposed to be between 0% and 100% and depends on the amount of transit traffic in the IP layer versus WDM layer. In this respect we introduce the following terminology for every node location i in a network solution:
• We denote by F IP (i) the total IP transit traffic at node i, that is, F IP (i) refers to all IP traffic in Gbps that is switched at the IP router at location i but that is not terminated (as demand flows) toward the edge. Clearly, such flows are entering and leaving the IP router from/toward the core. However, we count every flow unit only once in F IP (i). It holds F IP (i) = 0 if no IP router is installed.
• Similarly, we denote by F W DM (i) the total WDM transit traffic in Gbps at node i, that is, F W DM (i) refers to all IP traffic at node i that is not switched toward the installed IP core router or toward the installed edge router. This traffic is hence carried on wavelengths that are optically bypassed. With these transit flow definitions we refer to the opacity φ(i) of node i as the following
Assuming F IP (i)+F W DM (i) > 0, a node is said to be opaque if φ(i) = 100. In this case there are no transit flows at the optical cross-connect of node i. Instead, all demand flows are terminated or switched at the IP-layer. In contrast, if φ(i) = 0 node i is said to be transparent, with all transit traffic passing through the node without processing in the core router. In case F IP (i) + F W DM (i) = 0 the opacity status of i is undefined. In this case there is only demand flow at i. That is, the node acts as a leaf node in the network with no transit traffic and all traffic is terminated toward the edge. For the definition of the network opacity φ we sum up the transit traffic values over all IP points of presence (PoP) locations in the network, that is, φ is given by the following:
where F IP (respectively F W DM ) refers to the total IP (respectively WDM) traffic of the PoP locations. Notice that in this paper we optimize networks with respect to the cost for capacity. As the node flows depend on the actual routings, there might be different opacity values possible for the same optimal capacity solution. Our study has been performed on a German fiber reference network with 50 WDM node locations and 89 links -see Figure 2 . Only 17 out of 50 nodes are PoP locations with IP/MPLS demand sources and sinks. These nodes have edge routers and can also be equipped with IP core routers if needed. Therefore, this reference network is fiber-rich and well provisioned for optical switching. a) Device definitions and costs: Since we chose to optimize network design based on capital cost, using a solid inventory is critical. In our work, we employ a cost model similar to that developed in the European project NOBEL [6] , [7] . Some improvements have been made with respect to recent equipment pricing and toward 100 Gbps equipment. The cost model introduced in [7] provides prices for IP and WDM equipment normalized to the cost of a 10 Gbps long haul (LH) transponder (which is defined at cost 1.0). We leave this model and the corresponding price relations unchanged for the WDM equipment. However, we add an LH transponder with capacity 100 Gbps at cost 8.0. This reflects the fact that currently a 100 Gbps transponder costs approximately the same as eight separate 10 Gbps units. For every IP node, we adopt equipment from two different vendors with/without the availability of a multichassis extension shelf, see Table I approximately at the cost of six 10 Gbps Ethernet (WAN Phy) ports and 100 Gbps short reach (SR) transceivers at four times the cost for 10 Gbps SR transceivers. We based our estimates on original equipment quotes with delivery dates in 2012. To establish a relation between IP and WDM equipment cost, we conducted a survey of equipment vendors and network operators, and we found that in the last five years the cost per Gbps has decreased more significantly for IP equipment compared to WDM equipment which is reflected in Table I compared to the numbers in [7] . b) Common traffic characteristics: In this work, we assume all traffic sources and sinks to be static and producing symmetric, constant bit-rate streams. Such a model allows for easy demand parametrization and practically corresponds to network sizing based on peak demands. The distribution of demands between destinations forms a traffic matrix, where every node acts as both source and sink. c) Input design parameter -traffic gravity: Traffic requirements are given in the IP layer between the 17 PoPlocations of the reference network. For our evaluations we use a centralized (DFN) and a decentralized (DWG) point-to-point traffic matrix, based on traffic measurements and population statistics, respectively.
C. Reference Data
The centralized DFN matrix is calculated from real-life accounting in the years 2004 and 2005 in the German research network operated by the German DFN-Verein [8] . The corresponding data sets have been uploaded recently to the SNDlib (Survivable Network Design Library) [9] . We used a data set that states the monthly byte count in 14 subsequent months. For every source-destination pair we took the maximum of the 14 corresponding values. In the resulting matrix Frankfurt is the dominating traffic source [4] , [5] .
The decentralized DWG matrix is calculated based on a geographical population model introduced by Dwivedi & Wagner in [10] . This model takes as input for every considered location -the total population, the number of (non-production) employees and the number of households (with Internet connection) -and calculates a forecast matrix based on the three service classes: voice traffic, (transaction) data traffic and Internet traffic. We used data from the German federal agency for statistics to parametrize the Dwivedi-Wagner model [11] . With such parametrization, it turns out that the DWG demands are relatively evenly distributed [4] , [5] .
d) Input design parameter -traffic volume: Both DFN and DWG matrices are scaled in such a way that the sum of the demand values for all location pairs (the total traffic volume) amounts to either 3 Tbps or 6 Tbps. We refer to the resulting four different matrices as DFN-3T, DFN-6T, DWG-3T, and DWG-6T in the following. All traffic values are converted to Gbps and rounded up if fractional. While by definition the sum of all demands is identical in DFN-3T and DWG-3T, the sum of demands terminated at a single node ranges between 13 Gbps and 1526 Gbps in DFN-3T compared to 69 Gbps and 541 Gbps in DWG-3T. e) Input design parameter -circuit speed: The circuit speed is the capacity of the linecard ports in the IP and the WDM layer, respectively. We assume that matching circuit speeds are always available in IP and WDM layers. Within this study we consider two different circuit speeds: 10 Gbps and 100 Gbps. We chose to avoid the 40 Gbps denomination step because we estimated that vendors chose to stagger 40 Gigabit Ethernet products beyond the first wave of 100 Gigabit Ethernet shipments and therefore many networks will be migrating directly from 10 Gbps to 100 Gbps lambdas.
f) Input design parameter -WDM circuit cost: Equipment cost clearly has an influence on the total capital cost of a network. To investigate the possible link between relative WDM versus IP layer cost ratio and optimal network transparency, we chose to multiply the cost of WDM circuits by scaling transponder costs (2, 5, 10, 20 and so on).
III. COMPUTATIONAL STUDY
We used the network architectures, cost, capacity, and traffic models described in Section II to parametrize integer programming models as in [4] , [5] . These models have been optimized using CPLEX 12.2 [12] for different scenarios.
Our aims were to understand how the network changes from capital as well as structural viewpoints. To this end, we chose to vary design parameters that might shift traffic volume and distribution, and technology changes, namely:
• 3T to 6T -increased traffic volume (in Tbps) • DWG versus DFN -Shifting traffic patterns (decentralized versus centralized)
• 10G versus 100G -Link speed upgrade in WDM and IP layers (in Gbps) In our list of results, we encode each optimized scenario with the relevant abbreviation, for example 10G-DFN-6T represents the scenario where only 10 Gbps ports are admissible and a total volume of 6 Tbps has been distributed according to the measurements in DFN (centralized traffic model).
A. Comparison of Node Architectures
In Section II we outlined two basic node architectures: (i) "transparent core" scenario where IP-core routers are not present and traffic between IP-edge routers is routed 100% transparently over optical channels (see Figure 1 (a)), and (ii) -the more common architecture where IP core routers are present and thus the network can be configured opaque at least to some degree (see Figure 1(b) ). From the practical standpoint, these two node architectures are mutually exclusive and decision between them must be made early. Also, we make an assumption that the technical process of offering and managing lambda circuits versus subwavelength labelswitched paths (LSPs) makes it impractical to mix service endpoints of dissimilar types. In addition, we do not consider the use of muxponders in both architectures because that would require a separate low-speed optical multiplexing and optical cross-connect network.
The fully transparent architecture corresponds to a 1-layer optimization problem in the optical layer as there is no IPlayer. Moreover, it results in the cheapest architecture whenever all IP demands in the traffic matrix are identical in capacity to N times the capacity of the optical circuits (where N is a positive integer). In such an extreme traffic scenario all IP-routers in any optimal hybrid solution have opacity level zero -that is, there is no IP transit traffic. Grooming and traffic mixing would only yield additional costs and hence IP-routers would be redundant. However, a comparison of the different architectures against non-trivial demand matrices produces a more complex picture.
Table II provides a cost comparison of optimal transparent and optimal hybrid architectures with respect to different demand matrices and circuit speeds.
We distinguish the cost of the core equipment as indicated by the dashed box in Figure 1 (a) and Figure 1 (b) and the total cost which includes the cost for edge interfaces.
From Table II , we can see that a transparent core architecture offers significant savings in DFN-3T and DWG-3T cases when using 10 Gbps optical circuits. However, this architecture misbehaves with respect to the network evolution scenariosif using 10 Gbps circuits, it runs out of available lambdas when the traffic increases (3T to 6T case) as indicated by "not feasible" cells in Table II . When utilizing 100 Gbps circuit speeds, a fully transparent network design becomes more expensive for a 3 Tbps demand matrix and does not offer significant cost advantages over hybrid/optimized architecture in a 6 Tbps case.
Therefore, the transparent core architecture remains challenging to recommend because it exhibits splintered behavior in common evolution scenarios -such as demand growth and circuit speed upgrades. Without intermediate subwavelength multiplexing, grooming efficiency for low-speed flows goes down and lambda proliferation goes up, potentially stretching the available wavelength spectrum.
This conclusion is in line with our knowledge of carrier network designs [13] , [14] , where an electrical multiplexing and transit layer (typically in the form of IP core routers) is almost invariably present. In the rest of this paper we are only considering the hybrid/optimized architectures. (Table II and Table III) , we can observe the following:
• Capital costs remain almost linear with respect to traffic growth. The change in demand from 3 Tbps to 6 Tbps results in a 95% cost increase for 10 Gbps circuits and between 85 and 90% for 100 Gbps circuits. This means the currently available IP and WDM equipment can economically accommodate the traffic growth scenario that we projected.
• There is no clear influence of traffic affinity (DFN versus DWG) on network cost. This conclusion is in contrast to results presented in [4] that were based on exactly the same traffic requirements and distributions, but an earlier cost model [7] . In that former work there is a considerable cost jump from a 640 Gbps IP router to an IP router with 1280 Gbps capacity. Moreover, the optimized centralized (DFN) scenario in [4] required fewer multichassis systems than the more distributed (DWG) scenario. The IP routers considered in this study however comprise an updated single-chassis capacity threshold of 2240 Gbps, which allows more homogeneous use of IP routers without going into multishelf configurations too often, independent of the DFN versus DWG scenario. From a practical perspective, this means that service providers concerned with demand shifts should look into vendors with the highest capacity platforms -even when such systems might not be needed at the time of initial network deployment.
• There is slight improvement in capital cost related to lambda transition from 10 Gbps to 100 Gbps speed. It appears that cheaper bandwidth in a 100 Gbps transmission case can overcome the negative effect of increased grooming inefficiency. Table III also clearly shows the positive effect of 100Gbps circuits on the total number of used lambdas and the total number of IP paths used for load balancing.
• Noticeable savings can be achieved if the WDM fabric allows for coexistence of 10 Gbps and 100 Gbps circuits in the same wave plan without muxponders. Although such technology is not commercially available today, we exemplarily optimized the scenario DWG-6T -allowing 10 Gbps as well as 100 Gbps wavelengths on fiber (not shown in Table II ) with resulting improvement in capital cost up to 9.1% (8629 versus 7843 cost units). Gbps) for the total transit traffic in the IP-layer (F IP ) and the WDM-layer (F W DM ). In both cases, the demand that must be terminated at the PoP locations is not considered -see the previous definitions. Also note that the transit traffic values aggregate data for all 17 PoP locations, while intermediate nodes (additional 33 WDM installations) are not considered. The third row shows the node opacity in the cost-optimized networks as defined in equation (2) . The same results can be interpreted from different perspectives -the growth of traffic, the distribution of traffic and the increase in circuit speed.
C. Dynamics of Node Opacity
• The observation of opacity versus traffic reveals that the absolute IP transit volume within a fixed circuit type remains almost constant even if the traffic volume is doubled. For WDM transit traffic the situation is the opposite -with traffic growth, optical switching starts taking more flows. Thus, we conclude that with fixed circuit speed, increased traffic volume results in a trend toward increased optimal node transparency. The reciprocal opacity parameter φ decreases with a shift from 3T to 6T in 10 Gbps (-34.9% DFN to -42.6% DWG) as well as in a 100 Gbps case (-33.1% DFN to -42.9%DWG).
• From Table IV it can be also be concluded that the optimal network topology is robust against variations in traffic gravity. There are only small differences in the opacity between DFN and DWG demand structures.
• Upgrading the network from 10 Gbps to 100 Gbps circuit speed results in markedly increased optimal opacity, with up to 13 through 16% of all transit traffic passing through IP core routers. The IP transit traffic F IP increases by roughly a factor of 6.4 while the WDM transit traffic F W DM increases only by a factor of 1.4 from 10G to 100G. These numbers are independent of the total amount and distribution of traffic (3T or 6T, DFN or DWG). For many nodes the WDM transit goes even down to zero. A deeper look into the underlying nodegranular optimization results -not shown in Table IV reveals that there is a clear trend toward "dedicated" IP aggregation nodes (with 100% opacity) in the 100 Gbps scenario. It is interesting to note that such nodes tend to gravitate towards non-central locations with relatively small local (add-drop) IP traffic, such as Norden and Ulm in the Germany network. In contrast, important central nodes such as Hannover and Frankfurt remain relatively transparent (small opacity for 10G and also 100G).
D. Optimal Node Opacity as a Function of Relative IP and WDM Equipment Cost
In the telecom industry, it is not uncommon to assert that the use of optical bypass (node transparency) should be driven by the relative cost of IP router ports in connection to that of optical cross-connect switches and WDM terminals. In [15] , the cost of a 10 Gbps transponder is compared to IP router port cost with the conclusion that node transparency should increase to overcome high IP router port prices.
To test this hypothesis, we have produced several computations for 10 Gbps and 100 Gbps designs, where the cost of lambda is progressively increased by scaling transponder pricing. Our expectation was to see the increasing node opacity as the optical layer becomes more expensive and the optimization process resorts to aggregating traffic in IP routing nodes for minimum use of light paths.
The results given in Table V show network cost as well as traffic characteristics and the number of installed lambdas with respect to increasing transponder cost. The default transponder cost amounts to 1 in the 10 Gbps network and 8 in the 100 Gbps case, respectively. Surprisingly, transponder cost seems to have very small effect on the optimal degree of opacity in both 10 Gbps and 100 Gbps cases. This remarkable stability signifies the fact that the optimization algorithm in the default set of our model parameters does not exactly target the reduction of transit IP ports. Instead, it works to minimize the overall number of optical-electrical-optical (OEO) conversion points in the entire network. Therefore, the optimal amount of optical bypass in our reference network is largely independent of IP versus WDM cost debate and converges to the least OEO conversions.
IV. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this study, we considered the subject of optimal network transparency using a well-known, fiber-rich network topology. Within parameters and limitations of this reference network, we observed the following:
• Despite the freedom to use non-blocking WDM switches in any locations to serve relatively few IP/MPLS nodes (17 out of 50), we did not find the fully transparent (100% optical switching) network design to be optimal with respect to common network evolution scenarios. Presence of electrical subwavelength multiplexing (in the form of IP core routers) was needed to make sure the network could scale predictably across volume and circuit speed changes. Even when volume of transit IP traffic is low, core routers were found effective in aggregating a large number of irregular-sized flows and keeping them away from consuming too many wavelengths.
• We could not prove that optical bypass is driven by the lower capital cost (price per bit) of optical transponders versus IP router ports. In fact, we have observed that the optimal degree of node transparency is virtually immune to relative pricing of IP layers versus optical layers.
• We observed that the optimal network opacity is mostly defined by interplay of traffic volume and available circuit speeds. Moreover, we found that under the changing conditions, some nodes remain predominantly opaque, suggesting there might be good reasons for placing higher-capacity routers at well-connected locations with relatively little local demand.
• In our reference network, we found a small but robust incentive to use 100 Gbps circuits in place of 10 Gbps links. We also confirmed the fact that 100 Gbps transmission effectively conserves lambdas and reduces the need for IP multipath load balancing. The results of our study suggest that future research on network modeling and optimization should focus on traffic and circuit characteristics. We will need to check how optimized networks change if OPEX, e.g., energy consumption, and a dynamic time-dependent traffic model is considered. Another interesting area of study is the impact of variable optical channel bandwidth allocation technology (also known as "Flexible Grid" [16] ) that enables an optical network to support an arbitrary mix of wavelength speeds without capacity degradation.
